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A. Introduction and Background of Main Event 

Brooklyn Park city’s festival, Tater Daze celebrated its 51st year this past June.  The event’s 

purpose is to pay homage to the potato which Brooklyn Park is famous for.  Until the 1990’s 

Brooklyn Park was home to several of the largest potato producing farms in the nation.  Even 

after the last farm closed in the 1990’s, we still believe in our heritage and host this annual 

festival to celebrate it.   

What once was a small one day festival, it has blossomed into four days of fun for everyone.   

The event kicked off on Thursday with opening entertainment by our very own talented youth 

in the BP’s Got Talent Contest.  The contest was followed up by great local bands throughout 

the weekend.   

In addition to four days of live music and dance, patrons enjoyed fair-favorite foods, libations, 

bingo and the ever-popular carnival.   Additional events took place during this four-day 

celebration which included the City Council Root Beer Float Social, Dress the Spud competition,  

(a wacky way for people to embrace their inner spud and fashion by creating  creative potato 

dioramas,) Tater Daze Parade, Spud Run 5K, Tiny Spud Run, pancake and hash brown breakfast, 

blood drive, baseball tournament, ambassador program, fireworks and the Potato Patch Kids 

Area.    

B. Description and Purpose/Objective of Children’s Program 

The Potato Patch Kids Area gave our little ones a place to have some fun!  For many years, it 

was only a small penny carnival and one-day petting zoo but this year we expanded the area 

and received many kudos from attendees for the added adventures.   

We feel bringing families to the Festival and having activities for all ages is extremely important 

to our community event because it create long-lasting memories and it fosters excitement for 

years to come.    

C. Target Audience/Main Target Age Group 

Children, ages 1 – 12 

 

  



D. Attendance/Number of Participants 

Brooklyn Park is the sixth largest city in Minnesota with a highly diverse population. The 
significant demographic change over the last 20 years resulted in Brooklyn Park being a 
community of communities. People of different backgrounds including American, African 
American, Liberian, Nigerian, Hmong and Hispanic attended this year’s festival.    

The event averages 10,000 people with many there to visit the children activities.  

E. Activities/Entertainment Provided 

Friday through Sunday our Potato Patch Kids Area exploded into a new adventure for young 

ones with our ever popular penny carnival, Tater Tot Kiddy Parade, exotic petting zoo along 

with four new attractions which included Trucks and Big Rigs, Fairytale Connections, Fire 

demo’s and African drumming demonstrations.  

The Potato Patch games include old-time classic games like milk jug tip, maze race, ring toss 

and putting contest.  Kids purchased potato tickets for a very minimal fee to play the games.  As 

they played the games, they had the chance to win tokens.  Each kid won a token even if they 

didn’t win at the game but those who were successful at winning, won more tokens.   The 

tokens were redeemed at the prize tent for fun prizes like puzzles, bubbles, games, toys, 

dolls….anything a kid could want!   It was great to see their eyes light up as they walked the 

tables of prizes with their tokens in hand and picked out their magical gift.      

The Tater Tot Kiddy Parade took place on Friday night.   Kids were encouraged to dress up to 

make the parade more fun.  There were four categories kids could enter; potato-theme, 

character, family/group and bike/wagon/stroller decoration.   The arrangement of costumes 

and talent was wonderful.   The sponsoring daycare, a local photographer and of course, 

Minnesota’s own potato chip company offered prizes to the winners.   This event was more 

strategically planned this year and many families commented on the improved structure.  

We expanded the exotic petting zoo from one day to three days.  This gave families the 

opportunity to attend at their leisure verses just one day.   The zoo is a local company featuring 

many farm animals and exotic animals not known to Minnesota like alligator, kangaroo, cavies, 

lemur, monkey and armadillos to name a few.   

Kids were able to put their imagination in gear as they explored Trucks and Big Rigs.   The city’s 

operations and maintenance team provided a plow, truck, front loader, sweeper and lift while 

the fire department showed three vehicles, and the police department brought their SUV 

onsite.   



Kids got to climb the vehicles, pretend to drive them and act out their favorite occupation.  

Imagination was in high gear in this area!   Families also got to meet many local staff and 

officers while receiving stickers, coloring books and important safety tips and facts.  

Fairytale Connections brought out the many princesses and princes in the area.  A local group of 

women dressed in Disney-like costumes and entertained youngsters with dance, song, book 

readings and meet and greets.  Characters include Tinkerbelle, Ariel, Elsa and Anna, Belle and 

more.  The excitement and awe of meeting these princesses and fairies was unbelievable.   

Brooklyn Park has a large African population so we wanted to embrace this in our kid’s area.  

We invited the Multicultural Kids Network, which shares the rich history and culture of the 

African heritage, to host an interactive music area.  Children and their families engaged in 

African singing, dance and performances while trying African instruments from African 

immigrants living in our city. 

The fire department hosted two live demonstrations during the festival in our kid’s area.   On 

Friday night, they brought in a fire trailer and showed families how quickly a grease fire 

explodes if you try to put it out with water.   Families watched the fire department set and 

properly put out the fire while learning important facts about fire safety.  This was a great 

safety demo and many families watched it more than once.  

On Saturday, the fire department demonstrated their skills by preforming two separate auto 

extrications.   Two crashed cars were brought onsite with actors inside.  The fire department 

showed families how they use their extrication tools to free people from badly crushed 

vehicles.  A local hospital landed their helicopter to simulate how speed and accuracy plays out 

in an accident like this. This was another jaw dropping addition to this area.   

 

F. Local School Involvement 

We did not have specific local school involvement but many of our volunteers were under the 

age of 18 and came from the area.   The committee was very impressed with all the assist these 

young people gave throughout the weekend.  The committee was impressed that NOT ONE of 

the students complained about their volunteer job.   

  



G. Tie-in of Program to Main Event 

The Potato Patch Kid’s Area is a great tie-in to the main festival.  We strive to offer something 

from age 1 to 90.   By having the Potato Patch Kids Area, it gives families a chance to enjoy 

themselves with interactive activities, demos and games.  

We placed this area near the carnival so it was easy access for families to go in-between the 

two areas.  We also placed this area on the opposite end of the beer gardens, as to not mix the 

two.  

 

H. Overall Revenue and Expense Budget of Specific Program/Event 

Item Revenue In-Kind 
Revenue 

Expense 

Potato Patch 
Revenue 

$2,448   

Prizes donation  $1,000  

Tent/tables rentals   $2,146 

Petting Zoo   $2,250 

 

I. Description of Sponsor/Volunteer Program and Benefit 

The 2015 sponsorship package was an overall package with naming rights at various levels. 

Packages ranged from $500 to $3,000.  All of the sponsors including the ones requesting 

naming rights in the kid’s area were local companies making this very community drive.  

Overall, the event raised $23,636 in sponsorships. We also had in-kind support from the local 

potato chip manufacture, a photography studio and retail store at $15,000. 

Tater Daze would not take place without the dedication of many key community members.  

This past year, there were seven chair chairs overseeing all the aspects of the festival.  Not only 

do these chairs meet and plan the festival each month, many of them worked 15 + hours each 

day of the festival and took personal time off work.  This is a true testament on how important 

this festival is for their community.    

The children’s area is the most-needed and most-popular area to volunteer in.  With eight 

games running, petting zoo and prize tent, on average we needed 20 volunteers per shift.  We 

worked with our local Ambassador program to run the games on Friday night; this gave their 

organization great exposure for potential new candidates and it helped fill a night of volunteers.  



The rest of the weekend, volunteers came from the community.    We had many new 

volunteers this year and we look forward to integrating them into the committee for 2016.  

 

J. Duration of Program and Years Program has Been Part of Event 

The Festival has been going on 51 years with various kid activities throughout the event.  

The name Potato Patch was created in 2005.  2015 was the first year in over a decade the 

festival had expanded the kid’s area.   

 

K. What makes the Program Unique and Creative? 

The Fairytale Connection area was unique and creative because it offered a chance for kids 

to meet their favorite princess without having to go to Disney.  We have a very diverse and 

split income city.  The south side of the city has more low income families who can’t afford 

large trips to see the princesses in Florida or California. By offering these kids a chance to 

meet their favorite “Disney” character right at Tater Daze, gave them a lifetime memory.   

The fire demo was unique and creative because this is the first time the department has 

participated in the event on a large scale.  These two demos in themselves were unique 

because it was educational for families to learn about each area and visually it showed 

situations that they may have not seen before and what they can do if they ever come 

across this situation. After the event, even the Chief of Fire commented on how great the 

exposure was and that they want participate next year.    

Our Trucks and Big Rigs was unique and creative because it was a fun interactive area for 

kids to explore with their parents but the kids got to climb the vehicles independently 

making them feel confident and imaginative.  It was also educational for the parents 

because they were able to speak to the staff that run these great vehicles and learn more 

about what they do for the city.   

The African drumming was unique and creative because many of the people who visited the 

booth had never seen many of the art and instruments offered for play.  It was also 

educational for families because they learned about the African culture.  

  



L. Overall Effectiveness/Success of Program 

Giving the community a space to have fun with all family members is important but drawing 

the kids in makes it even more special.   

By adding the new features into the event it expanded the community and city’s 

involvement and offered more interactive play and enjoyment for families to experience 

together.  Seeing families bond, laugh and let loose is crucial in our high-tech world.   

The committee and many community members gave the kid’s area great reviews.   

 

Supporting Questions 

A. What did you do to Update/Change this Program from the year before? You’re your 

updates successful? Please provide measureable results. 

Kids were able to put their imagination in gear as they explored the Trucks and Big Rigs.   

Kids got to climb the vehicles, pretend to drive them and act out their favorite occupation.  

Families also got to meet many local staff and officers while receiving stickers, coloring 

books and important safety tips and facts.  

Fairytale Connections brought out the many princesses and princes in the area.  A local 

group of women dressed in Disney-like costumes and entertained youngsters with dance, 

song, book readings and meet and greets.  

The Multicultural Kids Network which shares the rich history and culture of the African 

heritage, hosted an interactive music area.  Children and their families engaged in African 

singing, dance and performances while trying African instruments from African Immigrants 

living in our city. 

The fire department hosted two live demonstrations during the festival in our kid’s area 

which included how quickly a grease fire explodes when using water to put out verses the 

proper extinguishing methods and a demo on auto extrication.   

For measureable results we used social media and survey to obtained feedback from 

volunteers, sponsors, vendors and attendees. Here are some examples: 

… Loved the kiddy parade Friday night, and the new additions of Fairytale Connection 

and having more vehicles to explore. They loved the bubbles at the Kindercare booth, the 

instruments at a few other booths and REALLY loved the Potato Patch kid carnival 



games. The kids running those booths have been so nice every year. We are glad to have 

this in our community. 

…the extrication demonstration was really cool to watch, and the addition of the city 

vehicles/equipment for the kids to "tour" was awesome!! 

...Loved the kid specific area. 

…the presence of the African drum area with kids and family playing them was a great 

addition. 

…Love Big Rig and Fairytale character, great addition! 

…Big rigs section and demos were a positive addition. 

…The little kid games were awesome, it didn't cost that much money and the kids got 

good prizes to take home. The big trucks were also awesome! And the kiddie parade, 

woohoo! So much fun and free stuff! 

 

B. What Challenges/Obstacles did you Foresee/Encounter in Creating the Program, and 

and How did you Handle Them? 

Hiring the petting zoo for three days versus one was a gamble because we weren’t sure we 

would raise enough funds for the entire festival to cover the cost.  With a close watch on the 

budget and a few new sponsors, this ended up not being an issue.  

Adding the Trucks and Big Rigs area was also a concern.  With the vehicles being city owned, we 

needed to work with the Operation and Maintenance Department to ensure there would be 

staff at each vehicle for safety purposes.   It almost didn’t happen due to the many hours staff 

already was working but their team came through; it was a huge success.  

The fire demonstrations were added at the last minute so we missed out on publishing it in the 

large event guide.  To counter this, we used social media, revised posters and word of mouth.  

It worked because we had good crowds for both of them.   In the future though, we want to 

have all players at the table right away so we don’t miss out on the larger marketing efforts.  

The last challenge was finding enough community members to assist with planning and running 

the festival and all its elements.  This is an ongoing challenge and one we plan to tackle right 

away by hosting a community engagement consensus workshop on how to serve the 

community through this event better.  



  

M. Supporting materials (up to five) 

 

 

 



 



 


